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[1] Using shoreline change measurements of two oceanside reaches of the North Carolina
Outer Banks, USA, we explore an existing premise that shoreline change on a sandy
coast is a self‐affine signal, wherein patterns of change are scale invariant. Wavelet
analysis confirms that the mean variance (spectral power) of shoreline change can be
approximated by a power law at alongshore scales from tens of meters up to ∼4–8 km.
However, the possibility of a power law relationship does not necessarily reveal a
unifying, scale‐free, dominant process, and deviations from power law scaling at scales
of kilometers to tens of kilometers may suggest further insights into shoreline change
processes. Specifically, the maximum of the variance in shoreline change and the scale
at which that maximum occurs both increase when shoreline change is measured over
longer time scales. This suggests a temporal control on the magnitude of change possible
at a given spatial scale and, by extension, that aggregation of shoreline change over time
is an important component of large‐scale shifts in shoreline position. We also find a
consistent difference in variance magnitude between the two survey reaches at large spatial
scales, which may be related to differences in oceanographic forcing conditions or may
involve hydrodynamic interactions with nearshore geologic bathymetric structures.
Overall, the findings suggest that shoreline change at small spatial scales (less than
kilometers) does not represent a peak in the shoreline change signal and that change
at larger spatial scales dominates the signal, emphasizing the need for studies that target
long‐term, large‐scale shoreline change.
Citation: Lazarus, E., A. Ashton, A. B. Murray, S. Tebbens, and S. Burroughs (2011), Cumulative versus transient shoreline
change: Dependencies on temporal and spatial scale, J. Geophys. Res., 116, F02014, doi:10.1029/2010JF001835.
1. Introduction
[2] Quantifying the scales at which varying magnitudes of
shoreline change occurs is an essential step toward under-
standing the physical causes of those changes. Such knowl-
edge also can inform forecasts and models of long‐term
landscape change, which have economic importance wher-
ever human infrastructure exists on dynamic coasts. Remote‐
sensing technologies now enable researchers to resolve
patterns of shoreline erosion and accretion across unprece-
dented ranges of scale. Previously, Tebbens et al. [2002]
suggested that shoreline change, measured for tens of kilo-
meters alongshore, follows a power law; the scaling exponent,
a measure of the fractal roughness of the shoreline change
pattern, is different between different reaches of shoreline.
A comparison of lidar‐derived shoreline changes over 1 year
revealed a log‐log linear relationship between alongshore
scale and the variance of shoreline change that holds for along-
shore scales spanning 1 order of magnitude, from approximately
102–103 m. Because continuous sandy coastlines typically
exhibit plan view morphological undulations that extend
up to several kilometers alongshore, we are motivated to
investigate whether those apparent power law results remain
robust at larger spatial scales (>103 m) and over longer
temporal scales (>1 year).
[3] Power laws are ubiquitous in quantitative analyses of
natural and human processes, and describe the scaling
structure of a great variety of phenomena. Typically, the
presence of a power law is interpreted to imply that, because
a quantity varies consistently between scales across a wide
domain, a single principal process is operating over that
domain. In many cases, the occurrence of power laws and
self‐similar patterns in nature likely does reflect the scale‐
invariant dominance of one type of interaction [e.g., Bak,
1996; Murray, 2007]. Scale invariance in earthquakes, for
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example, is thought to indicate that the dynamics of small
slip events are fundamentally similar to those of large
ones, with each event changing the stress fields that affect
other events at slightly different scales in a manner that does
not depend on absolute scale [e.g., Bak et al., 2002]. In
fluvial drainage basins, the magnitude and frequency of
branched stream channels in a tributary network can be
described by a power law, for which the physical process
of sediment transport controls the spatial distribution of
channel branching [Pelletier, 1999]. The avulsions of fluvial
channels [Jerolmack and Paola, 2007] and avalanches in
anisotropic granular material [Frette et al., 1996] are other
examples of scale invariance in physical systems.
[4] In coastal landscapes, power laws have been applied to
describe the fractality of shoreline geography [Mandelbrot,
1967], to investigate the frequency of plan view crescentic
patterns [Dolan and Ferm, 1968], and to broadly classify
dynamic shoreline features linked across a continuum of
spatial and temporal scales [e.g., Cowell and Thom, 1994;
Southgate and Möller, 2000; List et al., 2006; Gunawardena
et al., 2008].
[5] However, in contrast to examples of scale‐invariant
behavior associated with a dominant interaction operating
across the scales, a wealth of coastal morphodynamic
studies have demonstrated that different physical processes
affect a sandy shoreline at different spatial scales. At scales
on the order of 101 m, swash zone feedbacks can give rise to
patterns of beach cusps [Werner and Fink, 1993; Coco
et al., 2003]; surf zone currents interacting with and reor-
ganizing sandbars can affect beach changes on the order of
102 m alongshore [Ruessink et al., 2007]; wave propagation
over larger‐scale complex nearshore bathymetric features,
such as persistent shore‐oblique bar fields, has been associ-
ated with shoreline change on the order of 103 m [McNinch,
2004; Schupp et al., 2006]; and recent work suggests that
large‐scale shoreline curvature on the order of 104 m may
drive gradients in wave‐forced alongshore sediment transport
that affect large‐scale shoreline change [Ashton et al., 2001;
Ashton and Murray, 2006a, 2006b; Lazarus and Murray,
2007; List and Ashton, 2007]. A unifying, mechanistic
explanation for consistent morphological relationships across
a wide range of scales is therefore unclear, and the typical
implications of a power law may not apply [e.g., Murray,
2007; Solow, 2005].
[6] Here, we demonstrate that shoreline change exhibits
power law‐like behavior across many scales at which dis-
parate coastal evolution processes operate, prompting new
questions with broad applicability: If a power law describes
system behavior over a certain range of spatial scales, and
yet distinct processes and interactions operate at different
scales within that range, what causes the power law? Is this
a stochastic accident? Could the spatial scaling relationship
also be affected by temporal scale, such that time exerts
some intrinsic control on the systemic behavior? Addition-
ally, where does the scaling relationship appear to break
down, and what process or linked processes dominate the
system at that scale?
[7] Although power law behaviors are certainly interest-
ing in and of themselves, the relationship we find between
short‐term and long‐term patterns of change, over different
spatial scales, carries perhaps the most significant implica-
tions: Our analysis shows that shoreline change variance at
larger spatial scales is orders of magnitude greater than the
variance registered at small scales, and that the spatial scale
of the maximum in large‐scale shoreline change variance
tends to increase with time (for timescales >1 year). This
suggests that the processes of long‐term shoreline change that
operate over large spatial scales are principally responsible
for the greatest amounts of shoreline change, a result that
bears on which scales of measurement are physically relev-
ant in cases where cumulative, long‐term changes are the
record of interest.
2. Methods
2.1. Shoreline Data
[8] High‐resolution digital elevation models (DEMs)
converted from airborne lidar surveys of the North Carolina
Outer Banks collected in 1996, 1997, 2005, and 2008 allow
spatially rectified, quantitative measurements of shoreline
change. We examine two continuous reaches of the North
Carolina coast: 80 km of the Northern Outer Banks
(NOBX), from the Virginia state line to north of Oregon
Inlet, and 50 km of Pea Island (PI), from south of Oregon
Inlet to north of Cape Hatteras (Figure 1). The study areas
are free of hardened structures such as groynes or seawalls.
We crop the surveys at least 5 km short of inlets and capes
to minimize their effects on the shoreline change signal
[Fenster and Dolan, 1996; Lazarus and Murray, 2007].
[9] Representative shorelines are extracted from the lidar
surveys by converting raw Cartesian point clouds to 5 m
gridded DEMs, registered to the 1988 North American
Vertical Datum and projected to the UTM NAD83 Zone
18N ellipsoid. Five meter gridding allows a conservative but
consistent comparison between early lidar surveys and later
data collections, which used different lasers that sampled at
∼5 m and ∼1 m spot sizes, respectively [Coastal Services
Center, 2010]. Allowing for possible aliasing from along-
shore features <∼10–15 m, we set the lower bound for our
spatial analyses at 20 m. From the DEMs, typically accurate
to ∼10–40 cm in airborne lidar measurements, we sample
the 1 m topographic contour, which preserves small‐scale
features in the beach, such as cusps, but is at an elevation
high enough to minimize lidar data artifacts of wave inter-
ference [Lazarus and Murray, 2007]. The 1 m contour is
within 0.5 m of the mean high‐water line for the Outer
Banks north of Cape Hatteras and is consistent with
shoreline elevation proxies used in other lidar‐based studies
of the region [Tebbens et al., 2002]. (All data sets were
downloaded from the NOAA Coastal Services Center’s
Digital Coast portal: www.csc.noaa.gov.) The 1997 lidar
survey we use is a reprocessed version of the publicly
available 1997 survey also used by Tebbens et al. [2002].
End point shoreline change is the difference between the
1 m shoreline positions surveyed on any two dates.
[10] Local beach slope can affect plan view shoreline posi-
tions derived from topographic contours, an inherent draw-
back to end point comparisons. Small volumetric changes to
the beach where beach slope is relatively low can manifest
as large linear differences in shoreline position; two adjacent
reaches of beach with similar volumetric losses would show
a greater change in shoreline position in the reach with
the lower slope [e.g., List et al., 2006]. Previous work in this
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region found no discernable correlative relationship between
alongshore variations in shoreline change and beach slope
[List et al., 2003, 2006]. If beach slope affected shoreline
change measurements, this influence would be expected to
manifest at alongshore scales <∼1000 m, where beach slope
is typically most heterogeneous [e.g., Madsen and Plant,
2001]. For the sake of general comparison, we checked our
calculations of shoreline position change against an indepen-
dent, multiyear data set of shoreline position change mea-
surements extracted from a ground‐based, buggy‐mounted
GPS system [List et al., 2006] and found strong alignment
between the two data sets, reinforcing our choice of the 1 m
contour as a sufficiently representative definition of the shore-
line in this study.
2.2. Wavelet Analysis
[11] Using the differenced shoreline positions, we quan-
tify shoreline change variability using wavelets, which are
scaled filter transforms that, when convolved with a signal,
return coefficients constituting a spatially localized measure
of signal variability at a given scale. For basic explanations
of wavelets and their history, properties, and applications,
we recommend Hubbard [1996] and Nievergelt [1999].
[12] We perform wavelet analyses using the Wavelet
Toolbox in Matlab R2009b, convolving shoreline change
measurements with a Haar wavelet, or first‐order Daube-
chies (“db1”), in a continuous wavelet transform. There are
many wavelet types, and deciding which wavelet to use
typically depends upon the type of data under scrutiny and
the goal of the analysis. One characteristic of a wavelet’s
shape is its number of vanishing moments: Generally, the
more vanishing moments a wavelet has, the more its shape
undulates, and the more sensitive it is to signal variability at
fine scales [Hubbard, 1996]. A Haar wavelet is discontin-
uous, with such a simple shape that it has only one van-
ishing moment, making it less sensitive to variability at fine
scales but appropriate for detecting patterns at lower fre-
quencies. It is therefore particularly applicable to densely
sampled, spatially extensive shoreline data such as ours. We
experimented with several different wavelets, including db2,
Morlet, and Meyer wavelets; all results were qualitatively
similar, but the Haar’s minimal vanishing moment offered
better sensitivity over the greatest range of scales, particu-
larly scales >103 m.
[13] Concomitant with choosing a wavelet is whether to
employ a continuous or discrete transform. Discrete trans-
forms are nonredundant; the wavelet steps along the input
signal like compass calipers. Continuous transforms are highly
redundant because the waveform slides point‐to‐point along
the entire signal at each scale of decomposition. We employ a
continuous transform because redundancy can help illuminate
patterns in the data that discretization can miss [Hubbard,
1996], and because computational processing capacity is not
a limiting factor.
[14] Squaring the wavelet transform coefficients produces
a measure of signal variance; averaging over the length of
the signal then returns the mean shoreline variance at each
wavelet scale, the equivalent of the power spectrum of a
Fourier transform. (Unlike a Fourier transform, the wavelet‐
derived variance at each scale does not depend on phase
coherence between undulations in different parts of the data
set.) The utility of wavelet transforms is their preservation of
spatial heterogeneities within a data series. Producing a
power spectrum with a single mean value of variance at each
spatial scale excludes valuable information about localized
variations embedded in the data. However, a power spec-
trum provides a useful summary of how variance depends
on scale, which complements the information about spatial
heterogeneities in variance at particular scales.
[15] To mitigate edge effects in the coefficients at the
beginning and end of a data series, we reflect the shoreline
change signal several times, working with a multiple [e.g.,
Nievergelt, 1999]. Reflecting the signal introduces a small
amount of artificial variance where the signal reverses.
Without signal extension (or a comparable method of signal
padding), variance in the wavelet transform is artificially
suppressed at both ends of the initial signal by the wavelet’s
inherent shape, an edge effect termed the “cone of influence”
(COI), which increases with wavelet scale [Ruessink et al.,
2007]. Because we (1) use a continuous wavelet transform,
Figure 1. Map of the study area. Lidar surveys from 1996,
1997, 2005, and 2008 record shoreline change along the
northern Outer Banks (NOBX) and Pea Island (PI). Approx-
imate spans of localized geologic and bathymetric features
are denoted in red. (Paleochannel location after McNinch
[2004]; shoal locations after Riggs et al. [1995]; base
image courtesy of NASA Visible Earth, http://veimages.
gsfc.nasa.gov).
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(2) sample shoreline zones so that our regions of interest are
in the signal interior and away from the edges, and (3) are less
concerned with short‐wavelength details than with longer‐
wavelength patterns, the impact of edge effects in these data
is greatly diminished. As an additional conservative step in
the interest of focusing our attention on physically mean-
ingful length scales, we present calculations only for along-
shore scales equal to or smaller than half the full signal
lengths and therefore all outside the associated COI.
3. Results
[16] Local maxima in the shoreline change power spectra
highlight alongshore scales of particular significance. The
local maxima for NOBX (∼4 km alongshore) and PI (∼8 km)
occur at spatial scales an order of magnitude smaller than the
overall lengths of the measured shoreline change signal
(Figures 2a–2c). We distinguish the first‐occurring maxi-
mum from subsequent maxima because, at wavelet scales
approaching the signal length (even if still within the COI),
variance becomes increasingly an artifact of the wavelet
processing technique and less representative of the data.
Because a power spectrum for brown noise is fundamentally
scale invariant, using the same processing technique on a
stochastic brown noise signal (the integral of a white noise
series) demonstrates that the meaningful maxima in the data
are not wavelet artifacts (Figure 2).
Figure 3. The b values at sequential spatial scales for var-
iance plots shown in Figure 2d. Brown noise (BN) has a
characteristic b ≈ 2.
Figure 2. Log‐log plots relating mean shoreline change var-
iance to alongshore scale, calculated using a continuous Haar
wavelet transform, for (a) NOBX and (b) PI; (c) Figures 2a
and 2b superimposed. (d) Themean of the calculations shown
in Figures 2a and 2b for NOBX (black) and PI (red). Dotted
line shows the same variance calculations for a brown noise
signal.
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[17] The approximate log‐log linearity in the power spectra
at alongshore scales up to ∼4–8 km reflects an extension of
the result which previously prompted the suggestion that
shoreline change variance might be described by a power law
of the formV =Cxs
b, where b is a measure of fractal roughness
[Tebbens et al., 2002]. Figure 3 plots scale‐to‐scale b values
for the spectra plots in Figure 2d. Fluctuations in b at scales
<50 m are probably a consequence of the Haar wavelet’s poor
resolution of high‐frequency detail, but b values for NOBX
and PI nevertheless vary with scale. (Note that brown noise,
by contrast, has a characteristic b ≈ 2.) Though neither locality
exhibits a scale‐independent b, on average, b values for PI
consistently exceed those for NOBX up to the scales of the
local maxima (Figures 2 and 3).
[18] Figure 2 also illustrates a temporal trend. Shoreline
changes measured over longer temporal intervals (>3 years)
have greater variance magnitudes than those measured over
shorter time periods (1–3 years), especially at larger spatial
scales (Figures 2a–2c). Equally evident is the similarity in
variance at smaller spatial scales (<103 m) across survey
intervals and field locations. This combination of char-
acteristics suggests a temporal control on the magnitude of
change possible at a given spatial scale, which, in kind,
would control the largest possible scale of mean variance.
Assuming a minimum time scale greater than weeks that
averages over ephemeral, storm‐driven changes to beach
position, which typically result in little net change [List
et al., 2006; Brodie and McNinch, 2009], gradients in
wave‐driven alongshore sediment transport tend to inhibit
runaway perturbations, whether by gradients in alongshore
transport directly caused by shoreline curvature (described
formally as diffusion of plan view morphology) or other
negative morphodynamic feedbacks, and maintain a shore-
line that is relatively straight in plan view [Ashton and
Murray, 2006a; Lazarus and Murray, 2007]. Because the
temporal scale of diffusion is proportional to the square of its
length scale, diffusion changes smallest‐scale features most
rapidly, while large‐scale changes require correspondingly
more time to occur. We might therefore expect the local
maxima for a longer temporal record of shoreline change to
peak at an even larger spatial scale. The first local maximum
in variance could occur at increasingly larger scales as the
observation interval increases.
[19] Diffusional scaling from alongshore sediment trans-
port processes provides rough estimates of the expected
characteristic timescales of shoreline evolution (t) as a
function of alongshore spatial scale (x),
 ¼ x
2

; ð1Þ
where the shoreline diffusivity (m) can be estimated from
parameter values representative of the North Carolina
Outer Banks:
 ¼ K
D
T
1=5H
12=5 ; ð2Þ
using the empirical constant K = 0.34 m3/5s−6/5, shoreface
depth D = 10 m, deep‐water wave height H = 1.7 m, and
wave period T = 10 s, assuming shore‐parallel contours
and shore‐orthogonal incident waves [Ashton and Murray,
2006a, 2006b; Slott et al., 2006]. The computed m of
0.19 m2s−1 suggests that the characteristic time scale for
diffusive change across spatial scales of 10 km is ∼16 years;
at 4 km, this scale is approximately 3 years. However,
approximate, these estimate appear to yield reasonable esti-
mates, as the local maxima of our 2005–2008 shoreline
comparisons (Figure 2) is ∼4 km. Given that our longest lidar
record is 12 years, this general scaling argument suggests that
10 km would represent an upper limit to the observed shore-
line variability attributable to positive gradients in alongshore
sediment transport.
[20] Consider a corollary: If we found shoreline change
peaks at spatial scales significantly larger than the charac-
teristic diffusive scale (or found that variance in shoreline
change did not increase as time between surveys increased),
we might conclude that those changes constitute evidence of
some larger‐scale structural influence dominating the sys-
tem. Put another way, if there were refractive or bathymetric
patterns on the coastline that were ≥10 km in scale, a related
signal at that scale would be expected to appear in every
comparison of shoreline position. Such dominant structural
influences are certainly possible, but that particular pattern
is not what we observe.
4. Discussion
4.1. Cumulative Versus Transient Shoreline Change
[21] Evidence of (1) high power in variance at large spatial
scales for surveys spanning long durations, (2) comparatively
lower (but still maximal) variance power at those large
scales for surveys spanning short durations, and (3) the
agreement among variance measurements at small spatial
scales independent of survey duration and location suggests
that the aggregation of shoreline position changes over longer
time scales exerts a strong influence on large‐scale spatial
change. The shoreline experiences different physical pro-
cesses across the range of spatial scales represented in our
surveys (Figure 4). If each beach process were an equally
dominant driver of change at its respective spatial scale, we
might expect to see discrete peaks in spectral power at
increasing orders of scale, but our results show no such
punctuation or local maxima.
[22] Because lidar data are expensive to collect and store,
temporal resolution for large, spatially extended surveys
tends to be annual at best and therefore is poorly constrained
for fine scales that require dense, spatially restricted sam-
pling to resolve. If a morphodynamic rate is significantly
faster than the time interval between surveys, we might
expect shoreline features that are formed and erased on the
order of days and weeks to have a generically similar
quantitative signature in surveys recorded on the order of
years (Figure 4). That said, variance related to small‐scale
features still appear in these data (Figure 2), and the apparent
similarity of variances at spatial scales smaller than a few
hundred meters is likely most indicative of temporal inde-
pendence (shoreline change transience). If the greatest mag-
nitudes of change, especially cumulative change, occurred
at those small spatial scales, that predominance would be
evident in the power spectra. But we find maxima in variance
and notable differentiation in variance across both time and
survey location only at scales greater than kilometers, scales
at which most surf zone processes are exceeded and over
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which wave‐driven alongshore sediment transport flux can
act as a critical morphological agent (Figure 4).
[23] Fundamental aspects of shoreline shape diffusion
driven by alongshore transport gradients might explain many
observed characteristics of the local maxima [Lazarus and
Murray, 2007], but diffusion alone probably does not explain
the raw difference in variance magnitude between NOBX and
PI. Pea Island exhibits higher magnitudes of shoreline variance
across the larger spatial scales than NOBX, both overall
(Figure 2d) and for each dated pair of surveys (Figure 2c);
however, estimates of plan view shoreline diffusivity from
local decadal wave climates [Ashton and Murray, 2006b]
suggests that PI, based on wave angle climate, should reflect
less, not more change than NOBX. Were positive shoreline
diffusivity the sole agent of change [Lazarus and Murray,
2007], we would expect peak variances for PI to be smaller
than NOBX.
[24] Continuous wavelet transforms of the 1996–2008
NOBX and PI shoreline change signals illustrate that the
highest‐magnitude variations in our data are not continuous
throughout the signal but are, in fact, highly localized
(Figure 5). The localized nature of certain large‐scale excur-
sions is informative, particularly to the extent that lithologic
heterogeneities or bathymetric anomalies underlying the
coastline (the “geologic framework”) could effectively be
reinforcing the amplitude of shoreline excursion in particular
areas at particular scales [e.g., Schupp et al., 2006; Valvo
et al., 2006], although not to such an extent that the diffu-
sivity signal is swamped.
Figure 4. Different coastal morphodynamic processes indicated across the orders of spatial scales they
typically affect, superimposed on the variance plots shown in Figure 2d (boxes after Cowell and Thom
[1994] and List et al. [2006]).
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[25] For NOBX and PI, bathymetric features arising from
lithologic heterogeneities on their respective shorefaces may
account for some of the large‐scale changes in their shore-
line positions. Along the length of NOBX, magnitudes of
shoreline change are relatively small from the Virginia state
line down to a bend in the coastline near the towns of Kitty
Hawk and Nags Head (Figures 1 and 5). Proximal to Kitty
Hawk, however, the shoreface intersects a relict, gravel‐rich,
fluvial paleochannel∼6–8 kmwide [McNinch, 2004;Mallinson
et al., 2005], and a substrate‐related field of shore‐oblique
sandbars maintains itself in the nearshore zone [Schupp et al.,
2006; Coco et al., 2007a, 2007b]. The bar field and paleo-
channel constitutes a bathymetric anomaly that alters cross‐
shore and alongshore currents that could be the origin of
pronounced, locally persistent shoreline fluctuations over
alongshore scales of 103 m (Figures 5a and 5b) [McNinch,
2004; Schupp et al., 2006]. Along PI, significant cross‐shore
changes occur over broad alongshore extents (Figures 5c
Figure 5. Full continuous wavelet transforms for (a) NOBX and (c) PI, with (b, d) the shoreline change
measurements from which they are derived. Dotted lines indicate the approximate locations and along-
shore spans of specific geologic framework features shown in Figure 1: the paleochannel and sandbar
field near Kitty Hawk [afterMcNinch, 2004] (i) and Wimble (ii) and Kinnakeet Shoals (iii) near Rodanthe
and Avon [after Riggs et al., 1995]. Certain sections of high variability in the shoreline change signal are
spatially coincident with the demarcated zones.
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and 5d), with two areas of focused erosion approximately
onshore of hard bottom shoals that trend shore‐oblique to
Rodanthe and Avon (Figure 1) [Riggs et al., 1995] and are
coincident with island segments characterized by gravelly,
coarse‐grained paleoinlet complexes [Mallinson et al., 2010].
Preliminary findings from new radar‐based data acquisition
techniques [McNinch, 2007] indicate other shore‐oblique
bar complexes dispersed along PI morphologically similar to
those identified to the north (J. McNinch, personal commu-
nication, 2009). These geologic framework features, even if
loosely spatially correlated with zones of shoreline change,
could at least affect higher magnitudes of change and perhaps
resist the homogenizing effects of alongshore diffusional
smoothing [e.g., Valvo et al., 2006; Lazarus and Murray,
2011]; a resulting power spectrum would show higher var-
iances at spatial scales comparable to those of the anomalies.
4.2. Interpretation of Power Laws
[26] Invoking the role of geologic framework does not
herald the argument that “every beach is different,” the
scaling relationships evident in our measurements of beach
change indicate a common, if complex interconnectivity
within the coastal system. Persistence of an apparent log‐log
linearity in shoreline change variance across such a broad
range of spatial scales raises an intriguing point regarding
power laws and their interpretation with respect to the
underlying processes responsible for change. Because our
results do not indicate the dominance of any one of the
processes across the scales included in the power spectra
(Figure 4), we submit that an apparent power law is not
necessarily the statistical signature of a system with a single
governing physical process or set of interactions. We
emphasize that whenever a power law can be applied to a
natural phenomenon, researchers should examine its mech-
anistic implications with care [Murray, 2007; Solow, 2005].
[27] Moreover, the approximate linearity of data in double‐
logarithmic plots does not prove definitively that a power
law is their only, or even best, descriptor. For example, a
lognormal distribution and a power law distribution can
appear strikingly similar over a large interval [Sornette, 2006].
Statistical measures of distribution model uncertainty, such as
the Akaike information criterion (AIC), are gaining applica-
tion in ecology fields because the comparative indices such
criteria provide are better suited for parameter estimation
and model selection than traditional techniques of null
hypothesis testing [Anderson et al., 2000; Burnham and
Anderson, 2002]. The AIC [Akaike, 1973] relates the
maximum‐likelihood estimation for a given distribution to the
distribution’s Kullback‐Leibler information, which is a mea-
sure of how well a model approximates the data [Burnham
and Anderson, 2001, 2002], and is defined as
AIC ¼ 2K  2 log-likelihoodð Þ; ð3Þ
whereK is the number of estimated parameters in a distribution.
[28] To frame our data with the AIC [e.g., Burnham and
Anderson, 2002; Mazerolle, 2004], we apply the distribution‐
fitting tool in Matlab R2009b to the variance spectra in
Figure 2d (out to 5120 m) to generate the log likelihood and
parameter estimates for a variety of distribution models
(Table 1). Because the AIC value for a given model i only has
meaning when compared to AIC values for other models,
model comparisons hinge on two metrics: the difference from
the minimum AIC for the models under consideration
(DAIC), and the Akaike weight, which normalizes the dif-
ferences, defined as
weighti ¼ exp DAICi=2ð Þ
,XM
m¼1
exp DAICm=2ð Þ; ð4Þ
where M is the number of models being compared. The
weight reflects the probability that model i is the best of
the models under consideration. The evidence ratio, which
compares the weights, indicates the degree to which one
model is better than another [Mazerolle, 2004].
[29] Generally, DAIC < 2 suggests strong support for a
model, 3 < DAIC < 7 suggests weak support, and DAIC >
10 is evidence that a model is highly unlikely match for the
data. In our analysis of six distributions, Gamma, Weibull,
and lognormal distributions rank highest for both NOBX
and PI (Table 1), but the selection criteria do not indicate
an overwhelming choice among these models. Not only are
the standard errors around many of the parameter estimates
high, but the top‐scoring Gamma models for NOBX and PI
are still no better than 50% likely to be the best of the
distributions compared. (The evidence ratios for NOBX, for
Table 1. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) Analysis
Model
Number of
Parameters (K) m (Scale)
Standard
Error s (Shape)
Standard
Error Log‐Like AIC DAIC Weight
Evidence
Ratio
NOBX
Gamma 2 (“scale,” “shape”) 0.31882 0.055870 9153.9 2997.3 −337.65 679.29 0 0.487 1
Weibull 2 (“scale,” “shape”) 1288.4 484.74 0.43819 0.055090 −337.94 679.89 0.60 0.361 1.3
Lognormal 2 (mu, sigma) 5.8373 0.43294 2.7722 0.31189 −338.81 681.62 2.33 0.151 3.2
Generalized Paretoa 3 (k, sigma, theta) 3.0102 0.72698 77.907 44.881 −342.99 691.98 12.96 7.30E‐04 –
Exponential 1 (mu) 2918.4 455.78 – – −368.13 738.26 58.97 0 –
Logistic 2 (mu, sigma) 2053.2 594.90 2219.4 305.27 −399.44 802.89 123.60 0 –
PI
Gamma 2 (“scale,” “shape”) 0.24539 0.042140 63223 22697 −383.62 771.24 0 0.469 1
Weibull 2 (“scale,” “shape”) 4358.1 2028.45 0.35423 0.044427 −383.87 771.75 0.51 0.364 1.4
Lognormal 2 (mu, sigma) 6.7463 0.53372 3.4174 0.384497 −384.66 773.32 2.08 0.166 2.8
Generalized Paretoa 3 (k, sigma, theta) 4.3724 0.93037 62.100 40.422 −389.55 785.09 13.85 0 –
Exponential 1 (mu) 15514 2422.9 – – −436.63 875.26 104.02 0 –
Logistic 2 (mu, sigma) 9699.8 3249.5 12413 1750.1 −471.52 947.04 175.80 0 –
aIn the generalized Pareto models, threshold parameter “theta” = 1.5 and has no associated standard error.
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example, show that the Gamma model is 3.2 times better
than the lognormal model, but only 1.3 times better than a
Weibull.) A generalized Pareto distribution (a power law
form) ranks fourth against the others (Table 1), meaning a
power law may actually be a poor descriptor of these data
over the three spatial orders of magnitude we include in the
AIC analysis.
[30] Aside from the ambiguity regarding which statistical
distribution best captures shoreline change variance, a dynam-
ical explanation for why these data demonstrate such
coherent trends at all is elusive. Although the exponential
relationships demonstrable in natural shoreline change could
suggest a dominant process or form of interaction (as in the
archetypical example of turbulence), particularly over spatial
scales less than kilometers, a host of known processes and
dynamic interactions affect shoreline behavior over those
different spatial scales (Figure 4). The magnitudes of vari-
ance we observe may reflect in part the relative influence
of geologic framework on patterns of shoreline change, but
the marked increase in maximum mean variance with time
over alongshore scales on the order of kilometers suggests the
morphodynamic predominance of diffusion‐type processes
there. Given that diffusion, more than other processes, can
affect the shoreline at all scales (regardless of whether it is
the dominant shoreline change process at a particular scale), a
possible hypothesis for the nonstationary variance observed
over so many scales is that extended shoreline change records
are analogous to, if not another manifestation of, “signal
shredding,” the erasure or effective dampening of small‐scale
perturbations by changes at large scale. This phenomenon has
been suggested in the evolution of other closely related
sediment transport systems [Jerolmack and Paola, 2010],
where internal system dynamics can erase periodic forcing at
temporal scales smaller than those of the characteristic mor-
phologic system. The results here suggest a spatial analogy,
that the signal of forcing and behavior over sufficiently small
alongshore extents is not retained in the “memory” of longer‐
term change, which manifests at larger spatial scales.
5. Conclusions
[31] Why shoreline changes driven by so many different
processes, each operating over a relatively restricted range
of scales, nevertheless exhibit a consistent trend across a
wider range of scales in a power spectrum remains a scin-
tillating question awaiting continued research. Just as sat-
ellite imagery such as MODIS with high spatiotemporal
resolution has enabled finer observation of phenological
shifts (such as changes in where and when deciduous trees
leaf out) at subcontinental scales [e.g., Zhang et al., 2006],
perhaps the next stage of satellite technology will enable
observations of geomorphic landscape change up to regional
scales with time‐averaged resolution. Measuring gradual but
persistent, cumulative coastal change (and subsequently
managing those changes) may require a different set of
strategies than those designed for the kinds of large but
ephemeral changes that accompany storms [e.g., Holman
and Stanley, 2007; McNinch, 2007].
[32] In summary, we find that a power law can describe
the mean variance of shoreline change at alongshore scales
from tens of meters up to ∼4–8 km, although other expo-
nential distributions statistically provide a better fit. Even
applying a power law does not necessarily reveal a scale‐
free process, and more insights into shoreline change pro-
cesses may in fact come from where the data depart from an
apparent power law relationship. In addition, the maximum
mean variance of shoreline change, and the scale at which
that maximum occurs, both increase as surveys span longer
time scales in a manner consistent with diffusion, suggesting
(1) a potential temporal control on the magnitude of change
possible at a given spatial scale and (2) that cumulative
shoreline change is an important component of large‐scale
shifts in shoreline position. The results here, therefore, may
be considered to provide a unique quantitative measure and
demonstration of large‐scale coastal behavior [de Vriend
et al., 1993].
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